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Pentathlon Winner
May Enter Olympics

Next Exon, and Westfield are Among
Those in State Meet Prelude

As the winner of the Pentathlon in the
Pravb Kerlls they will probably represent the
United States in the coming Olympic

Pentathlon. The American College

Pentathlon, and the American

Pentathlon in 1907, and he has been

a leader in its work ever since.

The Olympic Pentathlon

Committee will be in the stands at Franklin

Field and according to their own expressed

opinion, the showing of the Penn-

sylvania pentathletes will have a great

impact on their plans to represent

the States and States in Paris this sum-

mer.

West of Washington and Jefferson and

the pentathlon champions will enter the

Field into strong competition this year.

Exxon, the National Italian field

had been a strong supporter of

Pentathlon in 1907, and he has been

a leader in its work ever since.

The Olympic Pentathlon

Committee will be in the stands at Franklin

Field and according to their own expressed

opinion, the showing of the Penn-

sylvania pentathletes will have a great

impact on their plans to represent

the States and States in Paris this sum-

mer.

Jefferson Bows to
Red and Blue Meds

Before a period house the Jefferson

High School connection lost to a
easy score 26-0 of the Pennsylvania

Medical School last night in the Warm-

The next meet of the season will be

scheduled for Saturday, March 14, and it will be

considered as the last chance of the season for

the three schools.
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Coach D'ELIUSC'S PROTEES PRIZED FOR
ENCOUNTER WITH BOSTON TECH TOMORROW

At a practical test of

athletic ability and have practically elimi-

nated the big student teams which competed with 16, 17, 18, 19

years. It was a great competition, but it was

proved to be a valuable test of the

students' abilities.
NOTICES

SPORTS
Free admits—All freshmen making Columbus trip report at seven o'clock, music 3:30.
Baseball—Promotes battery candidates report on Franklin Field every day at 5 o'clock and varsity men at 3 o'clock. No player should be held Friday and Saturday of this week.
Ice Hockey—Material candidates report at 2065 Spruce street this after noon.
Gym Team—Practice tonight at 4:30.

TRAINING

To Dine and To Dance

No place in Philadelphia is more attractive than the Main Dining Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania. There you may Dine and Dance in the most beautiful Dining Room in Philadelphia to the Music of the Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra, every evening from six to eight o'clock. There is no cover charge and you may select your dinner from two club dinners, one at a dollar and a half and one at two dollars, or from an unlimited a la carte menu.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA

For Reservations phone Baring 1800.

Tom Harrison
TODAY displaying our line of imported woolens at Beaston's-3701 Spruce St.

Arthur M. Rosenberg & Co.
TAILORS

1014 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN
11 EAST 4TH ST., NEW YORK

Mah-Jong

Table Covers

100¢ per dozen. 15¢ per single. 10¢ per single, 12¢ per single.

COMBINATION OFFER:

CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
135 West 60th St.

Why pay the Merchant Tailor a Profit When You Can Buy Direct From Us and save Money.

By wearing your suits & overcoats will save handsome and needless to say, made-to-order at

HALOREN
CUT, MAKE AND TRIM CO.
4th Floor, 440 Market St.
PHILADELPHIA

Westinghouseowing to higher. The first line of praise is for the fact that they have always been

Broadway Confectionary

Opposite Directors

Milk Shakes - Candies
Smokes - Fruits

- PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS -

Vaseline

Hair Tonic

Cheesetown Mfg. Co.

WASHINGTON

Golf Specialty Shop

10 S. 17th St. PHILADELPHIA

WILKINS DRUG STORE

NORTHBEND

Hotel Pennsylvania, Thirty-ninth at Chestnut Street
Precriptions - Toilet Articles - Perfumes - Candy - Gifts - Wholesale, Retail and Cash
Our Shop - 147 S. Broad St. open all night.

ZULLINGER'S DRUG STORE

40th and Spruce Streets

Everything in Drugs
Up-to-date Soda Fountain

Nearly every Fraternity on the campus serves--

Friebozfer's FINE BREAD

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1919

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

Eating Headquarters for U. S. Students

KWIKSWEND

Sold at all Student Stores

Final Clearance
Sale on all SUTS AND OVERCOATS 25% C. F. off
ALL SWEATERS & WOOL VESTS 25% C. F. off
ALL WOOL AND SILK AND WOOL HALF HOSE
One third off and less
ALL GOLF GOODS AND HABERDASHERY
One third off and less

WILKINS' DRUG STORE
NORTH BEND
Hotel Pennsylvania, Thirty-ninth at Chestnut Street
Prescriptions - Toilet Articles - Perfumes - Candy - Gifts - Wholesale, Retail and Cash
Our Shop - 147 S. Broad St. open all night.

ZULLINGER'S DRUG STORE
40th and Spruce Streets

Everything in Drugs
Up-to-date Soda Fountain

Nearly every Fraternity on the campus serves--

Friebozfer's FINE BREAD
The Pennsylvania
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E. A. WRIGHT COMPANY
Broad and Huntington Streets
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
Commercial Photographers, Dance
Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Class
Note Books, Letterhead Stationery and
Wedding Stationery.

BASKETBALL PROSPECTS
GROWING MUCH BRIGHTER

Team on Upward Path After Winners
From Princeton—Crucial Trif With
Cornell Tomorrow

PASSENGERS WILL BE IN GREAT SHAPE

(By an Interested Observer)

Before the naddle of the recent examination period, Princeton coach's choice in the intercollegiates, Basketball Longshoremen seemed to be pretty good. The Red and Blue quarter had beaten Yale and has Columbia on their floor, which wasn't so bad for a start, considering that the same fate was experienced by every other member of the league. Then came the ride to Cornell, Dartmouth and Harvard, on the end of which the percentage table showed that Pennsylvania had developed three league games, and only one loss. Things began to look a trifle more promising. The only clue that kept up the hopes in their floor was the fact that it had managed to defeat Harvard by its own floor, thus, in the opinion of the experts, raising it. On the Red and Blue was concern, the fate of the team that had been ruling every team in the league which played on a foreign floor. Princeton name beat, and both the team and the student body knew that everything, so far as Pennsylvania's chances in the games were concerned, depended on that game, gave everything they had. The result was the best that could have been hoped for—there was no beaten in his list! The victory at Princeton gave the team a new lease on life, while practically spelled "Fraud" to Princeton's FSU title aspiration.

Tomorrow the greatest Cornell —in Weighman Hall. That last is a significant phrase at any time in basketball, but what it refers to a game with Cornell, it's particularly significant. Cornell has a reputation for having one of the worst playing floors in the league. Whether or not the Cornell team practices with shoes on its floor one knows, but the fact is well-known that games played on Cornell's floor are often atomic finished. It seems that the floor is very slippery, and that the half in less time after time, nearly backwards because the players can't keep their feet. In prior to the Cornell players, it should be said that they seem to experience as much difficulty as the visiting teams in this way, but the condition of the floor is particularly disastrous to a team which uses a fast, running system of play, such as this in which the Pennsylvania team is drilled. Cornell won at Universoia by a score of 17-14, and, while this is far away as it is by no means as it is in, there is no doubt that the slippery floor helps as many of Pennsylvania's shots out of the basket as the Cornell guards.

The RIDLEY PARK
AUDITORIUM

The Ridley Park Auditorium, one block from Ridley Park Station, can be rented for public or private entertainments. The hall seats 200, has large stage and scenery, excellent dancing floor, kitchen and all facilities for catering.

The rates are reasonable and the attractive features of the hall make it particularly well adapted for private entertainments, as well as for public dances and concert use. Special stops on P.R.R. may be arranged. For booking dates and full information apply to

PENNSYLVANIA

The PENNSYLVANIA

Correct Clothes

How is the time to place your order for dress clothes and winter overcoats; late shipments of fine furnishings just re-arrived.

Our ability to please Penn Men is well known.

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors
115 WALNUT STREET

STUDENTS NOTICE!
TURN SPARE TIME INTO DOLLARS

Here is an opportunity to earn $50 per cent commission. Our men are earning $50 to $200 per week.

APPLY TO - CHAS. S. RICKARDS
44 N. 54th St., after 8 A.M.
Phone Balmat 9244

“What a whale of a difference just a few cents make!”

—tall the difference between just an ordinary cigarette and—FATIMA, the most skillful blend in cigarette history.

Environment

To those who have failed to visit the present and most beautifully furnished hotel.

The

SYLVANIA

will prove a revelation. The lure of Paul Whiteman’s wonderful orchestra for dancing at dinner and supper attracts those who have previously been patrons of other hotels. You will doubtless see many familiar faces.

J. C. BONNER
MANAGING DIRECTOR
THE PENNSYLVANIAN
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60,000,000
POUNDS
IN ONE
TRANSACTION

The year 1922 was a "vintage year" for Burley tobaccos—the best Kentucky ever grown. Favored all through the season with favorable tobacco weather—just enough rainfall and not too much heat—the crop developed a "body" and character seldom before equaled. Our recent $50 million pound purchase included a big carry-over from this fine crop. Fine quality—rich, full, mellow flavor—this is nothing new for Vick's Burley; but this high-quality is extra safeguard. The same price—mark this well—we make our famous line of Burley grown in Kentucky.

Harbardashy

Distinctive Togs that lift one out of commonplace. Unique in the fact of the moderate pricing.

KNOX HAT

-Ferro & Company-

Suits and Overcoats

ECONOMICALLY PRICED

$30 $35 $40

And a vast variety ranging in price to $75.

These splendidly constructed garments are equal to those for which we would be obliged to establish higher prices, and we purchase them instead of making them ourselves.

Men's Furnishings

Reduced

Our regular merchandise only

Neckwear $1 to $3.50
New $6c to $2

Shirts $2 to $9
New $1.50 to $5.75

Pajamas $5 to $8
New $1.65 to $3.65

Half Hose $1 to $2
New 75¢ to $1.50

Robes, Gowns, Sweaters, Mullers—

Underwear reduced 1/4

Suits & Overcoats

Reduced—save 75c to 20c

Suits—Fine wools in rich browns, blues, hair lines and mixed effects.

Overcoats—the newest styles—discount im-

ported and domestic fabrics.

FRANK BROTHERS

3701 Spruce Street

Phone Baring 8296

KANDD

RESTAURANT

Opposite Dorms.

EXHIBIT

AT BEASTON

3701 Spruce Street

OYSTER STEWS

THAT ALWAYS TASTE

BETTER

BECAUSE THEY'RE MADE FROM

THE BEST

The Quarterdeck

1332 Chestnut St.

TODAY

WILL EXHIBIT

TODAY

PENNAsherry

3713 Spruce St.

Adjoining CarrollTheatre